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Tsarist New Russia's Prussian Mennonite settlements were state sponsored 
and supervised colonization projects from the very beginning. The partnership 
rested on high expectations, but brought with it seine disillusion~nent and disap- 
poinhnents as well. Still, the established structures and networlcs helped to provide 
a productive working relationship with acknowledged positive outcomes for all 
concerned. Russia11 Mennonite leaders assumed fronl the outset that their arrange- 
ments with the 'state were pennanent. The benevolence of Catherine I1 (who they 
asserted had invited them to New Russia), the support of Paul I (who signed a 
Mennonite Privilegi~inz, a Charter of Privileges, " for all time"), and the support of 
a relatively liberal tsar, Alexander I, fonned a foundation that seemed unshakably 
secure. As one source suggests, the document of settlement tenns which was 
brought from St. Petersburg by the Mennonites in 1800, became the most important 
item which their archives would ever hold.' 

Soine govermnent ministers, certainly, and the tsars themselves, lcnew of course 
that some policies and structures needed to be improved in the Russian s ta te .By 
the beginning of the nineteenth century the problem of serfdom, for example, had 
become an issue needing urgent attention. Individuals like Radishchev, groups lilce 
the Decembrists, and soon other voices, ainong them those of the literati and jour- 



nalists, repeatedly attacked their rulers and bureaucrats for failing to deal effec- 
tively with their nation's wealu~esses and growing problems.' Then at mid-century 
the national l~u~l~iliation brought on by the disastrous Criinean War highlighted the 
shortco~nings of Russia as a military power in western and Eastenl Europe. I11 
Mennonite circles that war and their i~lvolve~ne~lt in it raised the issue of state 
service and implicitly the question of cl~urch-state relations in ways had that had 
never before been a~lalyzed and thougl~t througl~." 

To Alexander I1 (1 8 18-1 88 1) it was clear that the agenda of ~nodernization and 
reform, essentially though not totally side-stepped by his father Nicholas I, would 
now have to be given a front and centre position 011 the ~latioilal agenda. A iluinber 
of liberal-minded ~lli~listers were brought in to head up tlle effort to bring Russia into 
the lnodenl age. The11 came tlle long-awaited ukase of March, 186 1, which freed the 
serfs. Although it came as a surprise to inany Russians, it set the pace and tone for 
other inajor refonns brougllt in during the next tell years.j For nineteenth-century 
co~lservative Russia, especially under Nicholas I, this was a decidedly radical move. 
The consequences could not be fathomed all at once. The Mennonites of New 
Russia, who had inanaged quite well without serfs, did not feel the real inlpact of 
this new law at the time, but the new labor pool would certainly benefit thein later 
011. What else Alexander I1 and his ~niilisters had in mi~ld by way of refonn would 
soon be revealed to the coloi~ists.~ 

A nu~nber of other refonns followed the serf e~nailcipation bill in quick succes- 
sion. The new agricultural adnlinistrative structure of the zelnstvos (local elected 
asse~nblies) was introduced in 1864, along with a number of cha~~ges  and imnprove- 
inents in the justice and educational systems a little later. The latter two, particularly 
educatioil with its expanded einphasis on teacbiilg Russian culture and the lan- 
guage, had lllore immediate applicatioils for Menilonite communities. These 
changes becaine proble~natic for some groups almost i~lxnediately.~ 

The Mennonites' greatest anxiety surfaced with the ail~lounceinent of new 
inilitary legislation proposed by D~nitrii A. Miliutin, one ofthe Inore forcefill reform- 
ing ~ni~listers in Alexander's regi~ne.~ As the new Minister of War, Miliutin had his 
eye on westenl European developments, in particular the growth of the Prussian 
aimy and the victories it was scori~lg in Central Europe in the 1860s. He was deter- 
inined to see Russia overcoine its military deficiencies and regain the ~nilitary proini- 
nence it had once had on the Europeail scene. Miliutin's ideas for change were 
iilteilded to solve a whole host of problems. Men~lo~lites could certainly have 
endorsed the decision to reduce the tenn for active inilitary duty from twenty five to 
six years, with ailother nine or ten years in the reserves, the abolitio~l of the most 
cruel fonns of corporal punishinent, and even the efforts to improve the literacy of 
new recruits in the arined forces. The proposal to introduce universal inilitary 
conscriptioil was, however, a very different matter as far as Mennonites were 
concerned. 

As seen froill Miliutin's desk, universal military conscription had nluch to corn- 
illeild it as a way to i~nprove the Russian anned forces and, consequently, the state 
of the ilation itself. This policy would eliminate century-old discriiniilatory prac- 
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tices that laid milita~y service obligations below the officer levels allnost entirely on 
the peasant class. It would also further equality for all Russian citizens by tenninat- 
ing numerous exenlptions for privileged groups such as the nobles and merchant 
classes. Many of their inembers had been able to have their sons freed from service 
tlxough traditional privilege or payment of fees for obtaining substitute reci-uits. 
The policy would, of course, also touch on the privileges of various minorities, 
including foreign  colonist^.^ Public announceinents that inajor new military legisla- 
tion, including universal military conscription, was now officially under considera- 
tion, first appeared in the Russian press on 4 Nove~nber 1870.1° Governor General 
P.E. von Kotzebue of Odessa had the task of informing the south Russian 
Mennonite communities, and spelling out the degree to which these new state 
service proposals would also apply to them. 

Diedrich Epp, a management supervisor from the village of Novovitebsk in the 
Jztcle17plan, brought home the news f to~n  an information meeting which he had 
attended in Chortitza a few days earlier. Even before that, a Mennonite civic official 
of Berdiansk, Isbrand Friesen, had received the news directly fro111 von Kotzebue 
lliinself. All the Mennonite leaders in the colonies soon knew that the new con- 
scription legislation would indeed extend to tile Mennonites of New Russia as 
well." Jacob Epp, Diedrich's brother, and a minister in the Mennonite congrega- 
tion of the Jz~&17plnn, expressed his personal response in a diary entry for 18 
November: 

He [i.e. Diedrich] brought a distressing piece of news that everyone will 
in the future have to perfonn nlilitary service, as in Prussia. Of what use 
is now our Privilegiulll given to us and our descendants in perpetuity 
[nllfe>vige~l Zeitel~] and freeing us from military service? Can it still 
protect us against the higher authorities? Alas, I fear our church is facing 
a difficult future, for the judgments of God are upon us. .. .I? 

In his last entry for the year he reiterated the saine concern: Only one cloud of 
tribulation and affliction threatens our faith. It relates to our freedom from military 
service, but so far the government has told us notl~ing. We have richly deserved 
punishment, for the life in our congregations is inore worldly than Christian ... What 
will the new year bring? God alone knows.I3 

These political developments should not have come as a complete surprise to 
Mennonite leaders in Russia. The Prussian Mennonite experience with conscrip- 
tion legislation in recent years might already have suggested that something similar 
was in the making for Russia too. Prussian Mennonites had actually faced a difficult 
discussion on the military question as early as 1847-48, when a new military law 
restricting exemption privileges had been proposed, which had then become actual 
legislation within a new Prussian constitution accepted on 31 January 1850.14 

One consequence of the Mennonite debates generated by the issue was the 
emigration in 1852-53 of twenty-two Prussian Mennonite families-and soon many 
more-to the Volga region of Salnara to set up what became known as the Am Trakt 
colony. A second settlement, Old Samara, also referred to as Alexandertal, was 



established not far away in 1859. The final phase of these last Prussian Mennonite 
settlements in Russia did not end till 1870. That, as noted above, was precisely the 
year when the announcement of universal nlilitary conscription in Russia was being 
prepared for publication. It is understandable, in that context, that a further request 
to emigrate, which came about that time froin the Prussian Mennonites, would be 
refiised. As a matter of fact, the exeinption privileges granted these latest colonies 
were already reduced froin what had been promised the Mennonites in 1800.'5 In 
both cases exeinption fi-om inilitary service was granted for twenty years only; after 
that the state would require a pay~nent of 300 silver rubles for each exenipted 
Mennonite recruit. The Pi-~issian Mennonite dilemma of the 1850s and 60s was made 
even worse by further legislation which narrowed exemption privileges proposed in 
the West Prussian Landtag in 1862, and which was passed in a similar fonn in the 
Bundestag of the recently-fonned North Gennan Confederation. 

The idea of considering an enligration option, brought up in 1862, emerged again 
in the petition of a five-person Mennonite delegation sent to Berlin in 1868 to seek 
a twenty-year period of legal enligration for those who might want to leave for 
reasons of conscience. This request was turned down, although Bismarck did offer 
a two-year delay of conscription for young Inen whose families were planning to 
emigrate at the time. It was at these ineetings that the Prussian Mennonites were 
told that Russia would soon pass legislation very similar to that froin which they 
were hying to escape in P~ussia.'' 

By this time the Prussian Mennonite coinlnunity as a whole had become rather 
sha~ply divided in its responses to the legislative changes. A small group declared 
its willingness to accept active nlilitary service. While the majority found the gov- 
ernment-proposed alternative of noncombatant service acceptable, another minor- 
ity seginent centred around Aeltestei (Elder) Gerhard Penner and the Heuboden 
congregation, along with a small congregation led by Aeltestei. Wilhelm Ewert at 
Obenlessau near Thonl, stood finllly for holding on to the traditional privilege of 
total exenlption if at all possible, and failing that to keep open the option of emigra- 
tion. Penner, and to a lesser degree Ewert, were vigorous participants in a wide- 
ranging debate on the ~ililitary question led by Jacob Mannhardt and published in 
Mei7iioiiitische Blaetter fronl May, 1872 to August, 1873 .I7 Russian Mennonite 
readers, including no doubt a nunlber of the delegates involved in inilitary exemnp- 
tion discussions, may have drawn support fi-om both sides of this debate and ap- 
plied it to their own petitions in St. Petersburg. 

In South Russia other individuals had begun to tall< about these issues. 
Conlelius Jansen of the Berdiansk Mennonite congregation, who had close con- 
nections with Prussian Mennonite congregations, was one of these persons. Not 
yet a citizen of Russia, Jailsen was a nephew of Aeltestei. Gerhard Peilner in Prussia, 
and related through his wife Helene to a Itinship line from the Kleine Geineinde 
community. Soine years earlier its leaders had openly questioned the non-combat- 
ant war suppoii provided by the south Russian Mennonites during the Crimean 
War. ' " 

With training as a merchant froin his Uncle Gerhard Penner, Jailsen had first 
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come to Berdiansk in 1850, but tlien returned to Danzig two years later. In 1856, just 
at the close of the Crimean War, he brought his falllily to Berdiansk and stayed to 
make his living in the recently established grain-shipping business of that region. 
During the time of his residence he also served for a number of years as a repre- 
sentative of the P~-~~ssian and Meclclenburg consulates in Russia. 

In the summer of 1870 Jansen received a query on settlenient possibilities in 
Russia from two Prussian Mennonite delegates, the afore-mentioned Aeltester 
Willlelm Ewert and one Peter Dyc1c.l9 In fact, Jansen had been entertaining personal 
thoughts about emigration for sollie time. It was not Russia that he had in mind, 
however, but North America, particularly the United States. That, he now advised 
these delegates, was currently the route to go if their congregations were planning 
to leave Prussia at this time. Infor~llation about the United States had reached 
Jansen through contacts with Pn~ssian Menllonite leaders like Jacob Mannhardt, 
editor of Mer7r1or7itiscl1e Blaetter; and a recent publication on Prussian Mennonite 
nonresistance written by William Mannhardt. Other material had come to liini fi-o~n 
several English Quaker missionaries, particularly fi-om Isaac Robson, who had vis- 
ited him a few years earlier, his colleague Thomas Harvey, as well as Joseph Sturge. 
The latter was a merchant who had first inentioned Robson's plans to visit Berdiansk 
and had emphasized the fact that Robson had been in the United States earlier. 

Sturge also gave Jansen sonle literature that contained general infor~liation 
about life in America. It was in fact the interference of Russian censors in Jansen's 
plan to reprint Qualcer religious literature in R ~ ~ s s i a  that first made Jansen collclude 
that the cause of religious liberty was under a cloud in Russia. By now he had 
begun corresponding with American Mennonites like John F. Funk, an editor in 
Elkhart, Indiana, who was giving much space to Russian Mennonite e~nigration 
interests in his paper Herold der Wahr-heit. This Inan and sollle of his friends, 
through their own letters, encouraged Jansen and others actively to pursue the idea 
of emigrating to the United States.'O 

As an intimate friend of Isbrand Friesen, who was in close touch with higher 
authorities in Russia, Jansen was alnong the very first Mennonites to leain about 
the proposed new military service legislation. By then Friesen had been in touch 
with Peter Schmidt, director of the Agricultural Society at Steinbach in the 
Molotschna settlement. Jansen, who later said that the news about the new service 
laws "hit him lilce a bolt of lightning", confilmed the "rumors" about the refonn 
legislation by checking with von Kotzebue himself. The latter conceded readily that 
what they were hearing and reading about military service reforms was indeed 
accurate, and that more information would be available shortly." 

Several other prominent Mennonite leaders who also felt that e~uigration might 
now be the only option to deal with the military conscription dilemma, backed 
Jansen almost at once. One of these was Aeltester. Leonard Sudennann, a leading 
minister in the Berdiansk congregation and one thoroughly commnitted to the tradi- 
tional interpretation of the Mennonite Privilegium. I11 the Molotschna 
Alexandenvohl congregation he had a supporter in Aeltester Diedrich Gaeddert, 
with Aeltester Isaalc Peters, a leading minister of the Pordenau congregation, also 



holding the same view." These men, as well as other Molotschna Mennonite min- 
isters and civic authorities, learned about the new legislation well before the end of 
November. When asked for advice, a fonner Guardians' Coimnittee ~neinber and 
now a senator in St.Petersburg, Eduard von Hahn, counseled the Mennonites to 
talce their concerns to officials in the capital as soon as possible. Friesen brought a 
personal report of his discussions with Kotzebue to a Molotschna ministers' meet- 
ing just before Christmas. Despite considerable skepticism about the authenticity 
of this information, it was decided that a regular conference should take place in 
early January in order to prepare an appropriate response to the rep01-t.'~ 

In any case, it inay have seemed that there was not enough time left to contact 
all the Russian Mennonite settlements to get them involved in the delegation, or 
else it nlay have been assumed that the Chortitza and Molotschna leaders would be 
allowed to speak for the others in this matter. In any case, the Bergthaler people, led 
by Aeltestel- Gerhard Wiebe, hesitated to get involved in negotiations at this point. 
Whatever the reasons inay have been, the first Mennonite delegation did not in- 
clude representatives from the Bergthal settlement, the Kleine Gemeinde, the Sa~nara 
Mennonites, the Volhynian groups, or the Hutterites, who were seen by state au- 
thorities as part of the total Mennonite co~mnunity. 

The first government officials the delegation inet with in St Petersburg, Gover- 
nor General von Kotzubue and a Mr. Ettingel; president of the Guardians' Coinmit- 
tee, offered encouraging words and asked whether the alternative of working in a 
medical corps would be acceptable in lieu of active inilitary duty. Such a proposal, 
said one of the delegates, had also been given to the Mennonites of Prussia, but it 
had not dissuaded thein from emigrating. This early hint that such a thought migllt 
be in the ininds of Russian Mennonites would hardly have escaped the attention of 
the officials present. Meetings with other officials made it clear that an alternative 
service for Mennonites, such as serving in a inedical corps, was already under 
discussion. The petitioners were, however, taken seriously and promised that their 
request would receive further attention. The officials sensed alnlost iimnediately 
that these petitions did not include the medical corps alternative as something the 
Mennonites would accept without protest. Von Kotzebue added that Mennonites 
would not be able to bypass a service obligation this time. Elsewhere in these 
conversations it was pointed out that another group speaking up loudly for con- 
tinuing exeinptions, that is, the representatives of the nobility, would not tolerate 
the perpetuation of the traditional Mennonite privilege regarding inilitary service. 
And it did not help that at least one official expressed surprise that the delegates 
were not all fluent in the Russian language.'" 

By 1872 the Governor General had decided to recoininend to the Conscription 
Coininission that Mennonites could be given concessions without giving up the 
fundamental principle of refonn. As he saw it, they were open to some kind of 
coinpromise. Kotzebue noted further that foreign offers to provide inilitary exeinp- 
tions, froin the United States for example, were being treated cautiously by the 
Mennonites. He thougl~t the Mennonites might accept certain fonns of alternative 
service "which would not exceed the bounds of their religious convictions." Yet, he 
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added, "they are prepared to lnalce any sacrifices in order to atone for any privileges 
granted by the state." He also believed, he said, that giving the Mennonites a 
twelve year period to get used to these new ideas would lnake the ilnpleinentation of 
the new arrangelnents easier. That would be helped also by designating certain 
specific places where Menilonite recruits could fulfill their obligations and which 
could "facilitate their spiritual needs". Kotzebue also reminded the Coln~nission 
that Melulonite support had been given willillgly to the military during the Criinean 
War.'j 

The series of visits by delegations to St. Petersburg and other dolnicilillg places 
of the tsar would include at least five inore froin the maill Mennonite colonies, as 
well as several separate ones from the Hutterites, the Bergtllaler and the Icleine 
Ge~neinde coilununities, possibly as many as ten alt~gether.'~ All of t l l e ~ l ~  reiterated 
the main elements of the initial conversations. Soine highlighted the cause of free- 
doin of conscience and religious liberty, while others gave weight also to the Char- 
ter of Privileges given them seventy-five years ago. 

Sudennann and Goerz had in fact traveled right on to Prussia after the first 
delegation colnpleted its St. Petersburg visit in March, 1871. They undoubtedly 
reported in Danzig and elsewhere that the Prussian military service legislation pat- 
te~ns  were now being duplicated in Russia, and concluded quickly that the older 
P~.iiiilegizan arrangements for total exemption were indeed a thing of the past. In 
the case of Sudenllatul, at least, this will have certainly reinforced his view that 
emigration plans, already under discussioil in Berdiansk,  nus st now move fill1 steal11 
ahead. These initiatives were also given added urgency by the fact that the long- 
standing office of the Guardians' Coimnittee was abolished later that same year." 

All this tiine Cornelius Jansen clearly remained the leading promoter of a filll- 
scale emigration. He had already begun to release a stream of letters and soon also 
pamphlets, and was making high-level consular contacts in Berdianslc, Odessa and 
St. Petersburg. All these actions and printed inaterials sent to various parts of the 
Russian Mennonite coimnullity recoinlllended elnigration to America, preferably to 
the United States. However, other colony leaders had not given up on the royal 
court. The failure of a second delegation to meet the tsar persollally during one of 
his visits to Yalta led to a third Mennonite leaders' coilference on 1 1 January 1 872.28 
At this meeting Jansen took the opportunity to speak forthrightly in favour of 
emigration as the only route to talce. He also urged that an exploratory delegation be 
sent to America iimnediately. The resulting division of opinion prevented plans for 
preparing another delegates' visit to the capital. It seems that Jansen's oppositioil 
becaine most explicit (and possibly most divisive) at the point where he condemned 
the coillpro~nising arrangements of war support given by Mennonites during the 
Criinean conflict two decades earlier. 

The day after this conference Jansen inet with his pro-emigration colleagues, 
including Leonard Sudennann and Diedrich Gaeddert, and all agreed that definite 
steps to undertake an einigration needed to be talcen immediately. Only weelcs 
before, Jansen had made f ~ ~ r t h e r  contacts with the British consul J.Zohrab at 
Berdiansk to aslc if Canada might provide special concessio~~s should an ellligration 



to that country come up for consideration. Two weeks later, at another conference 
in Alexanderwohl, a third delegation with anotller petition for the authorities in St. 
Petersburg was appointed. Jansen and Sudel~nann apparently were not present at 
that gatl~ering.'~ 

All the designs for appealing personally to the tsar (and these efforts contin- 
ued energetically) reflected the conviction that the tsar alone was really in a posi- 
tion to help. Hence the delegates hesitated to take any other answers, such as the 
ministers' responses, as the final word. The basis of that view was that since it was 
Tsar Paul I who had signed the original P~ivilegium "for all time", it would logically 
be the current tsar, Alexander 11, who would lnalce sure that the promise would 
remain unbrol~en.~~ 

Refonners and other governlnent officials shared a rather different set of as- 
sumptions. As they saw it, the circulnstances and needs of Russian national life 
had changed significantly since 1800. They believed that the special conditions 
and national needs of an earlier day might indeed have justified the granting of 
special privileges and provisions which would attract foreign colonizing groups. 
However, the refoilners were 11ow arguing, with the passing of that pioneering 
period such conditions no longer existed, so that Inany of these privileges and 
special provisions for this minority ought now to be abolished, or at least modified 
sigilificantly to ineet current needs. Russia, these men contended, needed at this 
time in its histoiy to bring about greater eq~~ality of citizenship while simultane- 
ously issuing a call to all Russians to render inore responsible service, not only to 
local colnlnunities but to the state as well. In their nlinds this contelnporary objec- 
tive nlade all the refonn proposals rational, logical and necessary for the fiture 
good of the co~ultry as a wl10le.~' As the coin~nents of Rrrsski Mir-, a widely-read 
liberal Russian newspaper had it in an 1872 summer issue: "It is a great pity that 
tens of thousands of Mennonites cannot reconcile themselves to the new order of 
things which now exists in all of Europe." The writer was ready to let Mennonites 
leave rather than to peigetuate the principle of inequality any longer, especially 
when that principle favoured foreigners and not the native Russian p~pulation.~' 

Meanwhile the emigration movement took on a life of its own, evolving at a fast 
pace. Already in the spring of 1872 a private party of tluee Russian Mennonite 
young men, including Bernhard Warkentin of Altonau, Molotscl~na, plus two 
friends from Bavaria, Gennany, had left for America as tourists. Quite possibly they 
intended also to gather nlore settlement infonnation first-hand. All five came from 
well-do-do families and were making the trip at their own expense. Warkentin would 
remain in the United States and affect the course of emigration considerably once 
it got underway.33 

The third delegation to St. Petersburg made little progress in trying to reach the 
tsar with Mennonite service concerns. It was simply told by the ministers at court 
that a decision had been inade to grant Mennonites the alternative of serving in 
hospitals and the medical service, but without use of weapons (contrary to the 
practice in Pn~ssia , it was added). To the surprise of the delegates, government 
officials seemed remarkably well-infonned about events in the Mennonite colonies, 
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including the fact, as Senator Gerngross put it, that a foreigner had been "promot- 
ing emigration propaganda" at their early January meeting. The Mennonite repre- 
sentatives q~~iclcly prepared and handed in a lne~llorandu~n in which they defended 
their position, refuted all charges and reiterated their undiminished loyalty to the 
tsar and his governn~ent.~~ 

The next few months were extremely busy ones for Jansen and his supporters in 
Berdiansk, Alexandenvol~l, and elsewhere. Jansen made his own plans to visit North 
Ainerica personally in the spring of 1873. But on 27 March, before he could com- 
plete arrangements, he and one Willianl Loewens (Loewen?), both P~xssian citi- 
zens, it was noted, were handed pennanent expulsion papers and expelled fro~ll 
Russia. A requested intervention from several non-Russian co~lsular offices gave 
Jansen two extra months to prepare for the jounley. On 26 May 1873, he and his 
fanlily bade farewell to many friends and acquaintances both within and beyond his 
congregation. Some came to say goodbye at night because they feared to be seen 
with the expelled fanlily. After visits with friends in several European countries, 
they arrived in Canada on 10 August, and by the 13th of the  non nth they were in 
Kitchener, Ontario, where Jacob Y. Shantz, a Canadian Mennonite illllnigration agent, 
offered the Jansen family a temporary home. It has been said that if Cornelius had 
been a Russian subject he would probably have found hiinself sent off to Siberia.35 

Not all was lost, however. Jansen had managed to organize the emigration proc- 
ess sufficiently so that interested groups could now go ahead on their own. His 
intensified consular inquiries had lodged the emigration plans in high places, and a 
number of leading churcl~~nen were by now colninitted to moving. The fact that 
these plans received less than a wann reception from United States-related consul 
offices had heightened expectations that Canada might provide an option. Jansen 
himself definitely hoped to keep both paths open so either one could be explored 
further if ne~essary.~' Moves to investigate a Canada-oriented course of action 
gained 1nuc11 support and direction from the visit of William Hespeler, a Canadian 
immigrant from Gennany who had heard about the iirunigration discussions of South 
Russian Mennonites during a stay in Geimany. After sharing this info~~nation with 
Canadian iirunigration authorities, Hespeler was appointed special immnigration agent 
to help follow up Russian Mennonite i~runigrant prospects as soon as possible. 

Hespeler first arrived in Berdiansk on 25 July 1872, only to be told by the local 
British consular officials that they could not talk to him, and that he had better leave 
Russia at once. They realized that Russian authorities knew of his collli~lg and that 
a dim view would be taken of anyone helping him in his current endeavors. When 
asked about other persons he might talk to, the consulate gave Hespeler Jansen's 
name in Berdiansk. After much correspondence between the two, Hespeler made 
another visit to South Russia. His immigration discussions with Mennonite repre- 
sentatives were cut short this time by the Russian police, who pressured him to 
leave. Canadian authorities now asked Hespeler to step baclc, but these contacts 
had i~nportant consequences for fi~rther emigration strategies. Hespeler had spe- 
cifically recoimnended an exploratory delegation to Canada, and had been author- 
ized to offer Canadian financial assistance for such a project." 



A scouting visit that would include a short tour in Manitoba was ~indertalcen in 
the spring of 1873. Members of the delegation mnList have had conversations with 
the young Inen who had visited the United States in 1872. Of that group Bemhard 
Warkentin had remained in the United States, disappointed, it seems, that he had 
not been chose11 to head the larger scouting team but still very busy sendillg letters 
and private reports to friends back home. Among them one David Goerz in 
Berdianslc, who would play a prolninent role in establishing a settlenlent in the 
United States later on. An 1 I-man delegation with Konlelius Bulx, a Bergthal estate 
owner along at his own expense, spent nearly half a year on the road. They looked 
at various parts of the United States, including Minnesota, the Dakotas and espe- 
cially western areas in ICansas and Nebraska. A northern jog with an extended tour 
of southeastern and also western Manitoba (thought to be "too cold" in the earlier 
Warkentin reports) enlarged the itinerary and affected the outcome of the visit in 
inlportant ways.38 

The delegates could not agree on what reco~nn~endations to make to their home 
conununities in South Russia. Jakob Peters and Heimich Wiebe of Bergthal, who 
also represented Fuerstenland and Inany Chortitza families, together with the Kleine 
Gelneinde delegates David Klassen and Cornelius Toews, agreed on Manitoba. 
They signed an immigration contract with the Canadian govermnent in Ottawa on 
23 July 1873. The other delegates, speaking for Crimean, Volhynian, and 
Molotschna groups, as well as the Hutterites, favoured emigrating to the United 
 state^.'^ 

Meanwhile the delegations to St.Petersburg had continued, but by year's end 
had failed by all appearances to make any further impact on government policy 
regarding alte~llative service. The universal military conscription bill became law on 
1 January 1874. As it turned out, though, this was not the end of the story. Emigra- 
tion would be permitted for six more years, and by now a very sizable segment of the 
Melu~onite population was getting ready to leave."' I11 fact, the govelunent itself 
was well aware that a Mennonite emigration plan had emerged by now. A few 
individuals had left already in 1872, followed by a group of around 35 fanlilies in the 
spring of 1873. There were definite indications that hundreds of families, and possi- 
bly a thousand or more, would follow. At one point in the St. Petersburg discus- 
sions it had been said by sonleone that all the Mennonites of South Russia would 
leave unless the original exelnption privileges would be co~npletely restored. Ap- 
parently the officials now agreed that decisive govermnental intervention was re- 
quired i~nlnediately.~' 

In the early lnonths of 1874 a special eillissary of the tsar, General Eduard von 
Todleben, lu~own to the Mennonites from the Crinlean War years, received a conl- 
nlission to personally assess the situation in the Mennonite colonies. He had au- 
thority to offer further accollunodations to the wishes of the Mennonites, in order, 
if possible, to squelch the elnigratioll altogether. Todleben's encounters with the 
Molotscl~na and Chortitza settlements were basically cordial, if somewhat less def- 
erential in Chortitza than in the Molotschna settlement, and the General could get a 
hearing without difficulty. This was, after all, the sort of personalized response from 
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the tsar's govemnent that had not been forthcoming so far. Totleben consistently 
represented himself as speaking directly for the tsar, but the questions and conver- 
sation allowed the general to see for himself that the issue had seriously divided the 
Mennonite conununity. Some leaders were obviously detennined to take their peo- 
ple out of the country. He was also convinced that a large number of families 
seemed ready to consider a solution other than emigration if additional service 
concessions were made. It was his feeling, however, that some individuals were, as 
he put it, leaving simply for personal gain, hoping to acquire inore land or assets of 
other lcinds. 

At this point Todleben info~~ned his audiences that he had been authorized to 
discuss with them another variant of alternative service. His new offer proposed 
that young Mennonite recruits would be allowed to serve in ~naintenance shops, in 
fire fighting detachments or in forestry programs of the Department of State Do- 
mains. They would be assigned to work in closed units where they would be given 
pastoral and administrative help as detennined by the Mennonites themselves. 
Mennonites would also be required to pay the major portion (80%) of the upkeep of 
these establishments, plus the living expenses of the  assignee^.^' 

Todleben's new suggestions struck an almost immediate chord of sympathy 
anlong the listeners. The Mennonites quiclcly chose forestry work as the kind of 
activity that would meet service requirements they could agree to in good con- 
science. An amendment to the new law, fonnulated in Article 157 and passed by the 
State Council on 8 April 1875, included all the concessions worlced out in the 
Todleben negotiations. Carefully drafted and detailed tenns of operation were then 
fonnulated and added to the contract. Among other things, this docu~nent made 
clear that the program would indeed be under civilian administration, and that the 
lines of responsibility for both Mennonites and the governnlent would be clearly 
defined.-'-' 

Six afforestation camps became quickly available to accollunodate the first re- 
cruits for this state service program. All of them were situated in proxi~nity to one or 
the other of the main Mennonite settle~nents of New Russia. The first recruits toole 
over their assigned duties at Azov and Velikianadol, north of Mariupol near the 
Bergthal settlement, in 1881. Other camps were set up at Razin, Vladimirov, 
Staroberdiansk (Old Berdiansk), and Novoberdianslc (New Berdiansk) in the next 
few years. At least five additional main camps, including one in Siberia, would be 
opened in the pre-revolutionary period.-'5 

Most of the emigration-minded groups were not swayed by the Todleben argu- 
ments or by his acco~nmodations. The General did some special pleading with the 
Bergthal Aeltester Gerhard Wiebe, but again to no avail. The emigration leaders 
siinply wanted to know if he, the tsar's special emissary, could help them get their 
passports and visas for departure quickly. This Todleben did graciously without 
any objections or hesitation. Property sales continued and in some communities 
quicltened their pace, though often at very depressed prices. 

Group departures began in larger numbers in the spring of 1874. The first fami- 
lies, Kleine Ge~neinde Mennonites, amved at Fort Gany near Winnipeg on 3 1 July 



1874 and these were followed by Bergthaler Men~lonites to establish what came to 
be known as the East Reserve. Hundreds of additional families froin the so-called 
Reinlander (a later designation) body of faillilies froill Chortitza and Fuerstenland, 
caine in a major second wave to Fort Dufferin on the Red River just north of the 
Canada-US border; the first of these disembarked on 14 July 1875 and inoved to the 
West Reserve. Both the East and West Reserves received new arrivals till the 
enligration basically ended in the suininer of 1880. Together the newcomers com- 
prised a body of inore than 1200 families, or about 7000 persons in all.46 The first 
i~nnligrant contingent arriving in the United States had already come in 1873 and 
soon nluch larger bodies, including the entire Alexanderwohl c l~urcl~ fro111 the 
Molotscl~i~a, groups from Volhynia, along with the Hutterites and others came. 
Sonle went to the Dakota Territory and Minnesota, and Inore to Kansas, Nebraska, 
and Illinois. The United States total was about 10,000 persons, nlaking for a migra- 
tion of over 17,000 individuals, about a third of the Russian Mennonite population. 
Two thirds of the Mennonites had found it possible to stay in Russia.-" 

Actually, the attenlpts to escape Russian conscription had not ended alto- 
gether. Soine Mennonites reinaining in Russia were not yet satisfied with the 
Todleben arrangements, and still worried about other changes. That reality was 
underscored by the "great trek" of nlore than a hundred fanlilies led by Class Epp, 
which moved fsoin the Am Trakt region in the Volga area to Central Asia in the 
1880s, &om where some of them departed for Aineiica not inucli later. Others would 
leave Russia for Canada in the 1880s and 1890s, but that is another story.48 

Leaders of the colonies in Mennonite Russia realized rather tardily that the 
enlerging forms of democ~-acy would ultiiilately call into question their privileged 
classification in nineteenth century Russia. For tluee generations the proinises and 
arrangelnents made by Russia's autocratic tsars had seemed unchangeable. Gradu- 
ally, l~owever, they came to see that these sulers too had to deal with changing 
times. When faced with fundaillentally different citizenship responsibilities and 
new types of state obligatioils, they perceived a threat to the very foundations of 
their comillunal existence and felt that inore negotiations were req~iired. They be- 
lieved that to succeed they must again see the tsar himself; the bureaucrats, it 
seemed, could not really understand and respond sensitively to their concerns. 

Discussions of the military service issue alongside rather sweeping educa- 
tional, local govenlnlent and other refonlls, opeilly split the Russian Mennonite 
coilununity. For this inherently religious conlmunity, a growing list of questions 
loomed large above the day-to-day routine. Could any lcind of state service be 
acconunodated to their central tenets of faith? How could one live with a govern- 
ment decree that conscience could not accept? Were the core values of Mennonite 
conlillunity and church life really facing a test of survival? Or were there perhaps 
ways of riding out these stonliy waves of change? 

Todleben's accurately assessed their situation. The Meiulonites had been rela- 
tively successful in the colonies, ecoi~o~~~ical ly  and othenvise, and the state offi- 
cials, having benefitted fronl Mennonite productivity, generally did not want to see 
them leave. When the Menlionites realized that they had in fact been heard, and 
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that the new ~nilitary law would be adjusted just for them, they moved quickly to 
obtain the ~naximunl privileges which the a~~lend~nents  could provide. The leading 
emigration proponents and their followers could intei-pret thic only as a coinpro- 
~nise of the faith. Emigration, the reoccurring theme in Mennonite liisto~y, seemed to 
be the only viable solution. 

The govern~nent got much of what it wanted too. Losing a hundred inen of 
military age could hardly affect the nation's illilita~y strength. Moreover, service in 
the national forests, improving the productivity of the southern steppes, could 
actually benefit the nation as a whole. The larger toll of losiilg Inore than 17,000 
people could, of course, not be totally ignored. Most of them though, it co~ild be 
argued, had left nearly all their property behind, sold to those staying, for relatively 
little money. 

As a matter of fact, growing agricultural and nascent industrial develop~nent 
along with the population expansion of the remaining Mennonites soon filled the 
emigration gaps. Many of the best f a~~ners ,  established businesses (though still 
few in number) and the ~najority of hard-working people remained. The modernizing 
impetus, so sorely needed in nineteenth centuy Russia, would remain alive, and its 
faithfill Mennonite citizens would share in its benefits along with other Russians in 
the decades to come. 

As I880 dawned, Mennonite eyes in Russia focused rather narrowly on the 
upcoming service recruitment. Much work was needed to plan lnanage~nent in the 
camps, and to establish the fonnal structures in which Mennonite service for peace, 
as it has come to be called, would be institutionalized under the new law. Most of 
the people found it difficult to conceptualize the future of these new obligations as 
anything but onerous. Experience alone would show whether something good, as 
Todleben had promised, would come out of all this or not. In Manitoba not a few of 
the 1870s Russian Mennonite inunigrants, with the die now cast, nlay have had 
those same questions on their 
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in Schulz, 24. 

33  Cf. David Haury, "Bernhard Warltentin: A Mennonite Benefactor", MQR XLIX (July 
1975), 179 -202, The other Russian Mennonites were Peter Dick (Dyck?) from the Brodslti 
estate, and Philip Wiebe from the estate of Vollwerk. Their German companions were Jacob 
Boehr, an acquaintance of Warkentin's, and his brother Johann from the Palatinate. Their 
photo with only Warkentin identified, appeared in Lawrence IClippenstein, "Mennonite Mutual 
Aid in Canada, 1860-1890: The Mennonite Aid Union and the Russian Aid Committee", 
h.1er11101tite Life Vol. 54 (September 1999), 8. The party of five arrived in New York on 5 June 
1872, but Johann left the group upon arrival before any of their traveling in the US had begun. 
As a result, reports of contacts with the group always refer to four men, e.g. "The Mennonites 
in Russia: A Visit from There", Herald of Plrth, August, 1872, copied in Clarence Hiebert ed., 
Brothers in Deed, 15-1 6. 

Isaak, 3 10-31 1. The "inside information" about Janzen from the Molotschna meetings 
included allusions to someone who had been petitioning for arrangements that would free 
Mennonites even from the kind of duties performed during the Crimean War, and would also 
give them the right to proselytize in Russia. 

3 5  Reinler and Gaeddert, 72ff, and Clarence Hiebert, ed. Brotliers ill Deed, 40. On the 
involven~ent of J.Y.Shantz in the Canadian aspects of the immigration, cf. Sam Steiner. I4car.i- 
011s Pioneer: Tlre Lijie o f  Jacob Y S h a ~ ~ t z  (Winnipeg, MB: Hyperion Press, 1988), 77ff. 

3h  Reimer and Gaeddert, 58ff. For the diplomatic correspondence of this period see George 
Leibbrandt, "The Emigration of the German Mennonites from Russia to the United States and 
Canada in 1873 - 1880", MQR VI (October 1932), 205ff. See also Ernst Correll, "Mennonite 
Immigration into Manitoba: Documents and Sources, 1873-1874", h4QR XXlI (January 1948), 
43 -57. 

" Reimer and Gaeddert, 59ff, and Werner Entz, " William Hespeler, Manitoba's First 
German Consul", Gernrnll-Car~adiar~ I'earbook Vol. 1 (1 973), 149-1 52. 

3 R  Warkentin's experiences and emigration involvements, including intimate contacts with 
friend David Goerz from Berdiansk are well documented in the Bernhard Warkentin personal 
papers at the Mennonite Library and Archives (MLA) at Bethel College in North Newton, 
Kansas. Cf. also Cornelius Krahn, "Some Letters of Bernhard Warkentin Pertaining to the 
Migration of 1873-1 875", AJQR XXIV (July 1950), 248-263. For the visit of the 1873 delega- 
tion to Manitoba cf. Delbert Plett. Ston11 attd Pilrrlzph , 293ff, William Schroeder, Tlte Bergthal 
Colorrj~. Revised Editiort (Winnipeg, MB: CMBC Publications, 1986), 63 - 70, Leonard 
Sudennann, Fro111 R~rssia to Arrrerica: 117 Search of Freedont (Steinbach, MB: Derksen Printers, 
1974), and Lawrence Klippenstein, "Moving to Manitoba: Jacob Y.Shantz, Ontario business- 
man, promoted settlement on the prairie", Mertr~orrite Life Vol. 29 (September 1974), 51 - 53, 
61 - 63. 

I q  E.K.Francis, I I I  Search o f  Utopia: Tlre Mer~rtorlites i r ~  h.lnrtitoba (Altona, MB: 
D.W.Friesens and Sons Ltd., 1955), 28-49. 

-"' Miller, 225. The law was published in Voir~slioe poi~ir~osl i  s obsl tchepor~iat~~j~r~ri  
oh'iscl~eizianri (St. Petersburg, 1874). Cf. also the official decrees No. 52982 and 52983 in PSZ 
I1 Series, LXIX, 1825 - 1881. An enlightening English-language analysis of the law is in Ralph 
Koprince, " The Russian Conscription Law of 1874", Heritage Revieiv XI (September 1981), 3- 
12. 

" The group of 36 families, according to one report, had left in the spring of 1873, coming 
in several contingents from the Crimea. Thirteen of the families moved to Mountain Lake, 
Minnesota, at least four to Kansas, and a number of families found their way to the Dakota 
Territory. Cf. "Emigration of Mennonites", "The Russian Emigration" and " The Russian 



Brethren", newspaper reports fro111 Herald of' Dzith, reprinted ill Clarence Hiebert, ed., Blathers 
irl Deed, 45, 78, 85, 88 and 96. The most comprehensive general account of the Russian 
Me~inonite emigration to the United States is now Theroll F. Schlabach. Peace, Faith,Natior~: 
hler~rlor~ites nrld ,4111ish irl Nir~eteer~lh Celltzrr)~ Alllerica (Scottdale, PA and Kitcliener, ON: 
Herald Press, 1988), 231ff 

J' On the life and career of General Todleben cf. N.IC. Shilder, Grnf Edzrard h ~ n r ~ o ~ ~ i c h  
Totleben: Ego -;~I~_;~TII i deintelnost' (St.Petersburg: 1 885 - 86). Two volumes. 

One source gives the total of landless families in Bergthal alone as 350. Scliroeder, 59. Cf. 
also P. Albert Koop, " Some Economic Aspects of Emigration: With Special Emphasis on tlie 
1870s Migration from Russia to America". A@R LV (April, 1981), 143 - 156, and Delbe~t Plett, 
" Emigration for Principle or Profit: Socio-Economic Background of tlie 1870s Emigration", 
in Delbert Plett, ed. Piorleers a r ~ d  Pilgrirrls: The h le r~r~or~ i te  Kleir~e Gel~leirlde it7 k l ~ i t o h a ,  
Nehraslio nrld Kasas, 1874 to IS82 (Steinbach, MB: D.F.P. Publications, 1990), 261 - 268. 

-" Todleben shared his observations in a special report to the Minister of the Interior. Cf. 
"Bericlit des Generals Todlebens all deli Minister des Innem ueber das Resultat seiner Reise zu 
den Mennonite11 Suedrusslands 1874", Der  Bote XI, 14 March 1934, 5 and 28 March 1934, 5. 
This version was translated by Dr. David G. Rempel from A.A. Velitsyn, Nelrr t .~~~ 11 Rossii: 
Ocherki istor.ic11eslingo razl~itria i r~nstoiaschchago polo:l~e~~iio ~lenlefsliilch 1colo11ii 110 izige i 
I'OSIOI~E Rossii (St. Petersburg, 1893), 163 - 171. See also Lawrence Klippenstein, "Mennonite 
Pacifism", 63-65. 

-'-' Cf. Friesen, 502-503, Isaak . 325-327, Goerz, 23-25, and Klippenstein, "Mennonite 
Pacifism", 66-69. The details of a memorandu~ii expressing appreciation for the General's visit 
and proposal included a reference to concerns about the continuation of the right to self- 
administratio11 in Mennonite schools, with an understanding that due consideration would be 
given to instruction of the Russian language. It would take at least one delegatioli to St. 
Petersburg during the next year to work out additiolial details of the agreement. 

" A more complete discussion of tlie actual erection of tlie camps, and the working O L I ~  of 
a service program for each site is found in Lawrence Klippenstein, "Mennonite Pacifism", 85ff. 
An outline of tlie ternis arranged for meeting financial obligations is included here. 

'" On the Bergthal emigration of 1874-1 876 see Scliroeder, 72-90 and Gerhard Wiebe, 
35ff. The Kleinege~neinde departures are detailed in Delbert Plett. Stornr arid Trizilllph. 323 ff. 
For the Reinlaender move cf. Peter Zacharias. Reirllnrld: ,411 Experierlce irr Conrnllirlit~~ 
(Winkler, MB: Reinland Centennial Committee, 1976), chs.1 and 2. See also Francis, 50ff. 
Passenger lists for tlie entire body have been published in John Dyck, ed., Bergthal Geilleir~de 
Bzrch (Steinbach, MB: Hanover Steinbacli Historical Society, 1993). 

'" Persons re~iiaining in the Fargo area were recorded as going there in the original Bergthal 
c l i~~rch books which were taken along to Manitoba. The designations do not appear to have been 
transferred to tlie published version of the registers in the Bergtl~al Geirleincle Bzich. A listing of 
1880s and 1890s emigres who came to Canada is in Jolin Dyck and William Haniis, eds., 1880 
l/lllage Cerls~rs of the h le~~r~or l i / e  &st Reselije (Winnipeg, MB: Manitoba Mennonite Historical 
Society, 1998), 486ff. The East and West Reserves were tracts of land of eight and seventeen 
townships respectively in size, set aside exclusively for Manitoba Mennonite settlement on 
either side of tlie Red River. Francis, 61ff. 

A recent tally of passengers for the 1874-1880 period provides a total of 6930, althougli 
researchers allege that several shiploads are not included in this survey. Cf. Adolf Ens and Rita 
Penner, "Quebec Passenger Lists of tlie Russian Mennonite Immigration, 1874-1880", hIQR 
XLVIII (October 1974), 527-531. Ens and Penner summarize the relative size of tlie three early 
groups as follows: Fuerstenlaender (including a large tiumber of families actually from 
C1iortitza)- 3200; Bergthaler-3000, and tlie rest-perhaps just under 700-would be 
Kleinegemeinde people. 

Some studies use the somewhat higher total derived from the Jacob Y.Sliantz immigrant lists 
(somewhat inflated at points, according to Ens and Penner) of just under 7400. Cf. Jacob 
Y.Sliantz, "Menonites [sic] to Manitoba. This Book Contains the Names and Number of 
Families and Souls that Moved to Manitoba", published in Clarence Hiebert, ed., Brolhers ill 
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Deed, 106 - 107, 242-243, 287-88, 322, 349, 359, and 383. The original is located in the 
Mennonite Library and Archives at Bethel College, North Newton, Icansas, with a duplicate 
available at tlie Mennonite Heritage Centre in Winnipeg, Manitoba. 

On the move to the US see Schlabach, 254-270. See also David A.Haury. Prairie People: A 
Histor?> o f  the PT'Estert~ Distr.ict Cor!fere~ice (Newton, KS: Faith and Life Press, 1981), 1 Sff, and 
Clarence Hiebert, ed., Broilte~s i r ~  Deed, 123ff, which includes ship lists of thousands of immi- 
grants who made the United States their new home. 

"' The trek to Central Asia has spawned an extensive literature. Most coniprehensive, if 
somewhat confusing at points, is the work by Fred R. Belk, The Great Trek of the Rcrssiarl 
A./erlr~oriite~~ to Cerltlol Asia I880 - IS84 (Scottdale, PA: Herald Press, 1976). See also Waldemar 
Janzen, " The Great Trek. Episode or Paradigm?" AQR L1 (April 1977), 127-139, and Law- 
rence Klippenstein, "Mennonite Pacifism", 79ff, for a short summary of the move itself. 

49 Lawrence Klippenstein, " Mennonite Pacifism", 82-84. The extent to which the eniigra- 
tion provided an actual "peace witness" as we speak of it today, is discussed in John B. Toews, 
"Non-resistance Reexamined: Why did the Mennonites Leave Russia in 1874?" Il4er11101iite L@ 
Vol. 29 (MarchiJune, 1974), 8 - 13. See also Harry Loeweu, " A House Divided: Russian 
Melinonite Nonresistance and Emigration in the 1 870sn, in Friesen. hferir~onites ill Rirssio, 127- 
143, for another perspective on the events discussed here. The views of many Mennonites who 
did not emigrate to Nortli America are expressed in Leonard Gross, ed., "The Coming of the 
Russian Mennonites to America: An Analysis by Johann Epp, Mennonite Minister in Russia, 
1875", MQR XLVIIl (October 1974), 460 - 475. 


